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DWARF WHO WED 
TOM THUMB’S WIDOW 

DIES IN 71ST YEAR
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‘DELAWANA’S’ 
OWNER VICTIM 
OF PARALYSIS

oru> hewsTï EXPLOSION IN 
POWER PLANT 
KILLS TWELVE

sss,ARMORED CARS 
ON GUARD AT 
THE FUNERAL

Si|W

LIVELYTtt
in victo:

ANAOA. p

W. C. Smith, managtnÉ owner 
o< the racing eehotmer Owwana. 
stricken with P&mlysis 1» H»Htax 
hotel.

Esperanto wine the first 
schooner race off Halifax.

UNITED STATE!.
Twelve killed toy lire «4*1 «plo

sion In power house it Toehwtvnde.
». Y. F ■

CUBA.
Six seamen drawn when tug 

sinks on Havana harbor.
THE BRITISH IBLE8

OFF HAVANA HARBRO
JL

Six Others Succeeded in Mak
ing Shore Through' the High 
Seas Then Running.

Count Margi Was Only 37 
Inches in Height and Weigh
ed 55 Pounds.

■

W. C. Smith. Managing Own
er of Racing Schooner, 

Stricken in Halifax Hotel.

Victims Were Watching Two 
Newly Installed Trans

formers.

Hon. Mr. Meighen Denies AH' 
Charges Made in Tour by 

Hon. Mackenzie King.

HON. MR. CALDER
HECKLED GREATLY

Enormous Crowds at' Burial of 
the Body of Terence Mac- 
Swiney in Cork Cemetery.

{ TWO HUNDRED

Midtileboro, Maas., Oct. 31. — 
Count Primo Megri, second hus
band of Mrs. Tom Thumb and him
self a dwarf, died at a hospital 
here tonight after an illness "of 
two weeks. He was 71 years of 
age.
Magrl, who was 37 inches tall 
and weighed 65 pounds> held an 
auction sale of the late Tom 
Thumb’s effect and those of his 
wife, and with the proceeds 
planned to return to Italy, the 
country of his Wnth.

Havana, Oct. 31—Six men of the 
crew of twelve on thertug Martel 
were drowned yesterday, trying to 
reach shore after the Martel 
foundered off this port in the high 
sea which was running, 
others succeeded in swimming 
ashore.

TALKING WITH FRIEND 
WHEN SEIZURE CAME

FLASH OF FIRE
Exploded oilsPRIESTS IN LINE TheTwo weeks ago Count

Partial Consciousness Has Re- 
turned, But Speech Seems 
Affected as a Result.

Blazing Liquid Scattered Over 
Men, KiUing Four; Others 
Dying in Hospital.

"King Wants Government to 
Obey the Minority" De
clares Premier.

Republican Flag Covers Cas
ket and Irish Volunteers 
Much in Evidence.

order when 
Terence MacSwIney was burled at 
Cork yesterday.

Two killed and seven* hurt In 
reprisal raids made in Ireland.

EUROPE.

Reds, with troope released from 

Wran-

ALLIES LINE 
STREETS WHEN 

KING BURIED

Armored cars kept

:
Halifax, Oct. 3.1.—W. C. Smith, of 

Lunenburg, • managing owner of the 
schooner De law ana, one of the cont 
octants in Saturday’s International 
race, was stricken with paralysis 
while conversing with friends in the 
rotunda of the Halifax Hotel tonight, 
where he is a guest.

He was removed to hie room and 
medical aid was immediately summon
ed. At a late hour he had revived 
somewhat although his speech was 
effected considerably. It is thought 
excitement attendant upon the race 
is to some degree responsible for the

1North Tonawanda, N. Y„ Oct. 31.— 
Twelve men were tolled early thia 
morning in an explosion and fire at the 
distributing tower of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company here. The explosion 
occurred a few minutes after two flew 
transformers hhd been cut in at the 
distributing tower of the company a 
plant. Thirteen men were crowded in 
the room, watching the work of the 
new machinery, when there was an 
explosion, apparently caused by a short

The force of the blast buret a steel 
barrel of lubricating oil, which formed 
part of the new equipment, and the 
flash of the electricity ignited this 
cil, which was thrown over the men 
In the room.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31—Two meet
ings were addressed in Victoria cW 
Saturday night by Premier Melgh 
and Hon J. A. Calder. In the mailt 
the Premier dwelt on charges made 
against the government by Hon. W 
L. Mackenzie King when he spoke 
here, lie spoke at length on the tar 
iff. the soldiers’ settlement schedule, 
rihldiers' civil re-establishment, the ^
national home building programme 
and the sugar question.

Both meetings were crowded and - 
the doors had to be closed on hun
dreds who stood in line, and who con- 
sequently were unable to gain admit- ’ 3| 
tance. There were numerous interrup- & 
lions, questions und comments being 
shouted at the speakers at various 
times. So.serious became the disturb- 
ante when Mr. Calder was speaking * J 
that he said he would utik the chair
man. Mayor R. J. Porter, to close the 
meeting il it were continued. 'Du you 
want it to be said that some thirty 
persons ho conducted themselves a* 
to stop this meeting?” he asked. TJte 
heckling hereafter was of a minor na.

Conk, Oct. 31—In the presence of 
eurpliced church dignitaries, scores ol 
his former comrade volunteers and 
thousands of his countrymen, the body 
of Terenoce MauSwiney, lute Lord 
•Mayor of Cork, was lowered to its rest- 
ing place in the “Republican plot” in 
SL Finbarr's cemetery, just outside 

- Cork, this afternoon, 
bplandor lent the scene by the attend
ance of the high churchmen, there was 
u simplicity mark-ng the ceremonies 
that was impressive.

Outside the ceremony, hidden by. 
the enormous crush of townspeople, 
two armed cars, their machine guns

REPRISALS COME 
IN QUICK ORDER 
FOR TWO POUCE

Polish front, are making a 
onslaught against Genital i

Body of Greek Monarch Rests 
in Royal Mausoleum at Tatoi 

Following State Funeral.

gel.
-

OFFICIAL FIGHT 
FOR PRESIDENCY 

ENDED SATURDAY

Despite the

PRINCE PAULHouses Burned by Forces Thai 
Raided Irish Town After 

Constables Are Killed.
AWAITS CALL

. '‘ready and a liait dozen lorries tilled 
m with lull equipped soldiers, were 
r drawn up at the roadside, imparting a

Young Prince Declares He 
Considers Throne Belongs 
to His Father, Constantine.

;BIG U.S FIRMS 
FAVOR DEEPER 

WAY TO OCEAN

Cox and Harding Spend Quiet 
Sunday After StNnuous 

Campaigning.

LOOTED STORES
BEFORE BURNINGS

Four Killed Instantly.
Four men were instantly killed, ap

parently. One escaped serious burns 
by jumping through a window. The 
other eight managed to escape from 
the flame-filled room, but all were so 
badly burned that they died in the 
hospital today and tonight.

As a result of the accident, North 
Tone wanda, Tonawanda and a part of 
Buffalo were without electric lights 
axto power today Surgeons who at
tended the Injured men at the hospital 
here had to work by candle light.

sinister air to the otherwise solemn 
proceedings.

All Whs Orderly Athens, Oct. 31—King Alexander's 
body was Friday evening placed in the 
Royal Mausoleum as Tatoi, following 
funeral services in the Cathedral 
here. Queen Mother Olga and other 
members of the Greek Roya* Family; 
Mme. Manos, the widow of the late 
king; the Crown Prince of Sweden, 
the Prince Regent of Serbia, repre
sentatives of King George of Great 
Britain, and King Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy, members of the diplomatic 
corps aud government officials crowd
ed the cathedral to the exclusion of 
the public.

Throngs lined the streets as the 
funcial procession, headed by the 
casket on a gun carriage drawn by 
sailors, passed through Athens toward 
Tatoi. On each of the streets were 
lines of British. French and Italian 
naval detachments, which saluted as 
the coffin passed.

Paul Awaits the People
Lucerne. Oct. 31—Aoqgpfynce of the 

Greek throne by Prince Paul depends 
à entirely upon the wishes of the Greek

Oct. 31 A delegW people, the Prince told the Greek min-

msâoasxèismjs»
pear here next month to testify as 0 «erkmênt considers him called to as- 
conditions In Ireland before the com- HUIne the dutlee of sovereign. He de
mission of five on Ireland, the c -, C|ared oniy in the event the Greek 
mission announced last night atter peopie djd not WiSfo the return of King 
preliminary conference. It was decid- eonatantine and excluded Prince 
ed to begin the public bearings George, the Duke of Sparta, he would 
vember 17, the announcement said. accept tho offer made by the govern- 
and in addition to cabling Cardinal
L4>gue asking appointment of the Prince Paul said, however, that he 
bishops, the commission expects to considered the throne belonged tq 
hear mayors a of several Irish cities Kjng Constantine, and that Prince 
and other Irish witnesses as well as George had the first call to the honor. 
United States citizens Who have re-, iifoe minister, in extending the offer 
cently visited Ireland.

Citizens Fled from Town Fear
ing Further Revenge by 
Masked Assailants.

I But during the transfer of the body 
from City Hall through streets lined 
with crowds to Si- Mary’s Cathedral 
and during the procession from the 
cathedral to the cemetery there was 
not an incident uf violence or dis
turbance.

The City of Cork aud the whole 
countryside paid tribute to the mem
ory of their "newest martyr.” The 
body was buried be ide that of form
er Lord Mayor MacCurtain, who was 
assassinated. A few yards away are 
the graves of Joseph Murphy, who, 
like MaoSwiney, died a hunger strik
er, and of two other Irish Republi
can soldiers.

Archbishop of Harty of Cashel, oc
cupied Bid throne iu presiding over 
the solemn requiem mass in 8L 
Mary’s Cathedral. Monsignor Coha- 
lan, Bishop of Cork, was the cele- 
brunt. The clergy assisting included 

^Archbishops Clone of Perth. Australia, 
j^uul Barry of Hobart, Tasmania, and 
\Bishops Browne of Ctoyne, O’Sullivan 

hf Kerry, Foley of Ballarat, Australia, 
and Fogarty of KUlalooeu

Flag Covered Casket
„ The coffin, draped wMlT su Irish 

Republican flag, rested at catafalque, 
covered with a pall with a efcull and 
cross-bones on either side, such as la 
used at the obsequies of high church
men.

The cathedral was filled, and thou
sands of persons were massed in the. 
adjacent streets. The transfer of the 
casket from the City Hill was with- 

• out incident. Two armored cars and 
five lorries of troops kept iu the back
ground as the cortege continued to the 
church.

A’he two mile route of the procession 
from the cathedral to the cemetery 
was solidly flanked by thousands of j WOunded. 
persons who bared their heads as the | 
flag-draped casket, borne on the shoul- : 
ders of the mayor's brothers and in
timate friends, passed by,

(Continued on page 3)

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
OF THE CANDIDATES 1

Illinois Manufacturers WithI Fight Ends Tomorrow When 
United States Will Rck Its 
New Leaders.

Dublin, Oct. 31—Two police men Denies King Charges
Premier Meighen criticized Hon. W. «if 

L. Mackenzie King’s charges that the 
government was autocratie as without 
foundation for no man in Canada, ,he ? 
Bald, could defy parliaments. No moye 
cvould be made by the government >i1 
without parliament’s consent. "Mr. A 
King wants the government to obey 
the minority and not the behests of •: 
the majority.” be avered.

Referring to Mr. King a statement jf 
that the government had spent 370,- i 
000,000
without the approval of parliament, 
the Premier said not a contract had 
been let without the consent of par.
1 lament. No member of the opposition, 
indeed, no member of parliament hAd 
objected to the appropriations.

were .hot while tryln, to halt . motor Export Trade of $ 1,750,000,- 
car at Collooney, County Sligo, Friday 1 00C Annually Like Scheme.
evening. Reprisals followed in neigh-j ---------------
boring villages, six farmers’ houses Chicago, Oct. 31.—Illinois manufac

turers have expressed themselves 
unanimously in favor of the St. Law
rence-Great Lakes deep waterway 
project, Ool. W. N. Pelouze, president 
of the Illinois Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation told the International Water
way Commission iu its hearing here 
yesterday. A poll of firms producing 
9# per cent, of the manufacture out
put of the state revealed a strong 
sentiment for the proposed route, he 
eaid. Th e finished product of the con
cerns questioned was valued, he said, 
at nearly $5,000,000,000 annually, of

I

IRISH BISHOPS 
GIVE EVIDENCE 
ON GOMMIONS

New York. Oct. 31— Ldftdc 
t wo great parties in the Huti 
paign in the United States rested to
day in anticipation of the final effort 
at vote-getting tomorrow, After which 
the people will decide at the polls 
Tuesday. Officially the campaign end
ed last night, but there will still be

erg of the 
onal Cam-

partially burned.

Raided Templemore

Temple-more, Oct. 31—Templemore 
Friday night was the scene of five 
hours of terrorism, when military 
forces raided the town, armed with 
guus, hatchets aud other implements.
They fired shot* jmti burned premises, 
but uo casualties have been reported.

Several jewelry and clothing stores 
were broken into and looted, and after 
being sprayed with petrol, were set
on fire. Windows to more than fitly . . . . __ . - ,
houses were smashed, but the oocu-1 approximately $1,760,000,000
pants escaped without injury. The pro- j worUl was Ior exporL 
prie tor of the burned shop asserted1 »♦» - ......

rr*00 aT "teen ffftothers masks. Members of the clergy, 1 XiLLJ LiU 1 LLl
and “black and tan,” and other police- i . . _ _ __ . _____ . _ _ 
men helped to put out the flames. i A \TT| TjlC ADDC ADC

Fled the Town !

IN MINE SHAFT

on shipbuilding programmea few flurries.
Though it had been an not 

there would be no campaign 
on account of the Sabbath, 
man of both Republtcai 
cratic national committee 
tlon c< the day at their 
Each reiterated predict! 
candidate of their party i 
ed president. *. .

Miss Jane Addams Declares 
Conditions • Are a Menace 
to World's Peace.

unced that 
activities 

the choir- 
and Domo- 
ypent a por-

ukl be elect Praised by Liberal.
It

ltoit ftodaK*. .iMBtaka Bur tv
plauded the Department of 
for the programme and had assured 
full support for carrying on such 
work. Of sixty ships that had been 
laid down, forty were in the water 
und the Canadian flag went into all 
the important harbors ol' the world. 
Canada should be proud of lier 
chant marine.

»
!

No pre-election statement was 
issued by the other contending par 
ties—Socialist, Farmer-Labor, Prohibi
tion and Social-Labor.

Senator Harding has closed his cam
paign of speech-making and returned 
to hie Marion home to await the re
sult of Tuesday's balloting. Governor 
Cox has one more appeal to launch to 
citizens o< hie own State. This he will 
do in Toledo tomorrow even.ng. Sey
mour Stedman, Socialist candidate for 
Vice-President, is in the West leading 
the fight for his party in the absence 
of his principal, Eugene V. Debs, who 
ia a prisoner In the Federal peniten
tiary at Atlanta serving sentence for 
violation of the espionage laws.

The Case For Harding.
Will H. Hays, chairman of the Re 

publican National Committee, summed 
up the case for Senator Harding in a 
statement in which he defined the 
totues of the campaign. According to 
Mr. Hays, the Democrat» offer the 
country “internationalism, Wilsonism 
unpleasant campaign methods and 
James M. Cox." The Republicans, on 
the other hand, present "Americanism, 
comprehension of domestic problems 
and a campaign of dignity and honor, 
Warren G. Harding and Calvin Cool 
tdge.”

Of the issue Mr. Hayes professed 
to have no doubt.

;

Many people left the town, fearing 
further reprisals; others took refuge i 
in the police barracks. Tribute has, 
been paid in some quarters to the 
policemen and the "Black and Tans” Party Paddles Through Aban- 
police for their assistance and behav- j 
ior during the rioting.

The raid is believed to have been j 
in reprisal for the attack on an army | 
lorry at Tipperary Thursday, when 
three soldiers were killed and five

After a brief reference to the Grand 
Trunk acquisition, the Premier taid 
Canada’s part In the war was not any 
mere formality, nor wan her part ir 
the peace negotiation.-!. "Does the 
opposition think," he asked, "that 
Canada should have told Great Britain 
to go ahead and make any sort of a 
treaty and don't bother us?"

(Continued on page 2.)

! cloned Workings With Torch 
Looking for the Body.

! to Prnce Paul, said the Greek Gov- 
; ernment desired to know iu advance 
1 whether King Constantine and Prince 

Jane Addams, of Chicago, presided George woûld recognize the accession 
the preliminary meeting of the °* the younger prince.

Miss Addams Presides

Special to The Standard
PeekSkill, N. T., Oct, 31—Hiree men 

is a small skiff, guided by torchlight, 
paddled* their way tonight through the 
labyryntBs of "The Manitou,” an aban
doned water-logged copper mine near 
here, searching for the body of Pro
fessor H. C. Schmidt, who stumbled 
and fell down the 375-foot shaft yester-

commission which made public a 
formal declaration that it accepted its 
task "with the since rest desire to im
prove the relations between the 
United States. Great Britain and Ire
land. to obtain facts as to what is ac
tually happening on Irish soil and to 
find ways and means of offering con
tinuing mediation if such way» exist.

"Firmly believing,” the declaration 
continued "that the present situation 
if long continued will menace the 
peace of the world, and realizing that 
it is already becoming a domestic po
litical Issue in the United States, the 
commission seeks to shed light upon 
what is happening In consequence of 
the recent departure of tho Irish to 
the people of the United States, so 
with this background, constructive 
suggestions may arise as to a way 
out.”

DUFF RETURNS TO 
ATTACK UPON HON. 

MR. BALLANTYNE
FIVE THOUSAND 

SEE GEN. BOOTH
MACKENZIE KING 

TO TAKE PART IN 
EAST ELGIN FIGHT.VICKERS LAUNCH 

f ELEVENTH VESSEL 
#0R CANADA’S FLEET

Schmidt, a geologist, with a class 
of ten Hackley school students, was 
studying peculiar formations about the

head to light the way, he preceded 
the party through a tunnel which leads 
to the mouth of the abaft. The stu
dents saw the lantern fly In the air, 
heard a gasp, a cry for help, then a 
faraway splash.

Claims Public Should Know 
About Minister's Alleged 
Relations to Big Companies

Mayor in Welcoming Him, 
Recalls Visit of Gen. Wil
liam Booth Years Ago.

Liberal eLader is Concluding 
Western Tour With Series 
of Meetings in Manitoba,

Holding a lantern over his

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—"The Canadian 
public are more anxioun to hava Mr. 
Ballantyne answer the quart! on y 
which I put to him a few days ago, 
than they are to hear an expr >.>sion 
of my opinion on the matters to 
which the minister of marine and fish
eries referred at Toronto." said Wil
liam Duff, M. P., for Lunenburg, N. 8.. 
when he asked here today if he ban 
any reply to make to Mr. HUlantyne’s 

I speech at the Navy League.

Some of Tre Charges.

Mrs. C. C. Ballantyne, Spon
sor for the Ship, Presented 
With a Diamond Bracelet.

Toronto, Oct. 31—Bramwell Booth 
was officially welcomed to Toronto 
this afternoon by Mayor Church, amid 
a crowd of 5,000 cheering people. The 
Mayor In welcoming the General, re
called the last public reception given 
in this city to General Bramwell 
Booth's father, the founder of the Sal
vation Army, and he referred tv the 
army's splendid services and far 
reaching influence for good.

General Booth emphasized the 
promotion of friendship between men 
and God and between mon and big 
fellows as being the great mission ol 
the SalvgTirn Army, He urged the 
practical value of tho Salvation 
Army’ simple doctrine» and pointed 
out the good results which would at
tend its applications, 
placed special emphasis upon the 
friendship which should characterize 
the family relatld n*. and he declared 
that the family was fundamentally the 
foundation of the country's spiritual 
and material prosperity.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31—Hon._W. L. Mac
kenzie King arrived here this morning 
on the completion of hie tour of Sas
katchewan and tomorrow evening 
with meetings here and 8L Boniface Helpless, the party returned to the 
will open his week's tour of Manitoba, school. Early tills morning police 

Mr. King ended his Saskatchewan were notified. A diver, with full ap- 
tour by a meeting at Humboldt yes- paratus, was employed, and lowered 
terday afternoon. The meeting was into the mine. He worked at intervals 
held iu the railway station while the ; throughout the day, but bis search 
train waited long enough for the Lib- was unsuccessful. He said, when 
eral leader to give a twenty minute brought to the surface, that the water 
address to about 200 citizens. On the i at the base of the shaft foa thirty

feet deep.
Believing that by some strange 

movement of the water in the mine 
the body may have been washed into 
one of the many sub-passages leading 
from the shaft, three men volunteered 
tonight to continue the search.

Water Very Deep
Rdeeevelt's View.

Montreal, Oct. 31—Tho Canadian 
Commander, 8,350 deadweight tons, 
the eleventh vessel built by the Can
adian Vickers Limited for the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
was successfully launched Saturday 
afternoon from the companv’a yards at 
Hai&aoneuve by Mrs. C. C. Ballaa- 
tyne, wife of the Minister of Marine, 
before a notable array of guests.

. Sir Frederic Orr-Lewis, president of
the Canadian Vickers, shipping, speak
ing after the launching, said condi
tions were not quite asxrosy as they 
had been.

FVanklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic 
vice-president nominee off-set this 
statement with diametrically opposite 
claims and findings. He declared the 
fight will be one of progressivlsro 
against reaction, a League of Nations 
as against no league, and saw nothing 
to the contest but Democratic victory.

Samuel Gompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
entered the fight today, issuing n 
statement directed against Senator 
Harding based on the tetter’s duplic
ity in relation to his claims of friend- 
thlp for the working people.

Mr. Gompers said that an Investi
gation recently conducted by labor In 
this had shown that the Republican

FOUR ARE KILLED 
BY ESCAPING GAS 

IN NEW YORK HOME

:

conclusion of his tour Mr. King will 
proceed east to address meetings in 
Bast Elgin preliminary to the elec
tion on Nov. 32.

"The Canadian public wants to 
know what Mr. Balkuitym- has to say 
about the sugar monoply. the expendi- 

on turc of the Roumanltm and the Greek 
loan, the money paid to a certain 

i Mcntreal repair and engineering firr.V 
! Mr. Ballantyne'* connection with tbie 
! firm, and several other matters re
garding which the minister of marine 
should provide satisfactory answers, 

else his résignation should be re
quested by the Prime Minister.

Two Were Sailors off the 
Battleship "Florida" 
Shore Leave for a Day.6E- The GeneralDIRECTORS DENY SALE 

OF WINDSOR HOTELFewer Employes Now

His company now employed only 
■r; 8200 men as against 3500 in 1918, the

it difference being due to the lack of or- 
jtje j ders from Great Britain largely by 

reason of the depreciation ot the 
■I pound sterling. Sir Frederick urged 

the need of a subsidy for the Canadian 
shipbuilding industry in Canada and 
pointed out that if one were not forth- 
coming, prospects for the industry 
would be none too bright 

Mrs. Ballantyne as sponsor for the

New York. Oct. 31—Four persons 
were found dead from gas poisoning 
today in a rooming house on East 63rd 
street. The accidental detachment ol <’r 
a rubber hose, which connected a gas

GENERAL SEMENOFF 
TAKEN PRISONER BY 

SIBERIAN RADICALS
candidate was on "Intimate and gutd-

Montreal. Oct. 31—A published 
statement that the Windsor Hotel has 
been purchased for $3,600,000 by Don
at Raymond, proprietor of the Queen's 
Hotel here, and that the two estab
lishments will be operated Jointly was 
categorically denied by Norman J. 
Dawes, one of the directors of the 
Windsor Hotel who added that the 
supposed deal had not even been con
sidered.

ing participant in the industrial life 
of Marion, Ohio, where* there an no 
trade union agreements and wage* 
are low.” Thd 'statement changed 
that through a system establlAed by 
the Marion Employers' Association of 
which Senator Harding is a leading 
member, workers who are active in 
the onions are discharged and unable, 
to obtain employment in any of the 
other manufactories.

jet with a smaTi radiator, is believed m nnv .
to have been responsible. Apparently TAITlMWf, CAR KM J, 
all four persons bad .been awakened, wxsn

, two hundred feet
they “"ZZ7.Ï.Z INTO COLD RIVER

The victims are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harold, 40 and 35 years old, respective
ly, and H. F. Humbert and E. Perkins, 
members of the crew of the battleship 
Florida.

A surgeon from the battleship who 
Identified the bodies, said that Lain 
belt came from Midway, Texas, and 
Perkins from Mechanic Falls. Me. The 
two youths were wirelgs* operators, 
and had been on shore leave.

SHOP WILL WORK
FOUR DAYS WEEKLY

Oct. 81—A wirelessLoncaa,
despatch from Moscow reports 
that General Semenoff, the Cos
sack anti-Bolshevik leader in Si
beria, has been captured by irregu
lar troops. He was fleeing by air
plane from Chita, his headquar
ters. says the despatch and was 
captured when he landed at Mar 
keevo Station.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 31.- Announce
ment was made on Saturday by the 
John McPherson Shoe Manufacturing 
Company of this city, that owing to 
the market having become locked 
u company would be obliged to pot 

the employees on a four-day a week 
baste of employment. The company 
stales that tbte action was taken 1» 
preference to reducing tlx- men's 

North Adame. Mass . Oct. 31—Marc wages.
W Comstock, of 2 Irving Place, Bnf i
talo. X. Y , was killed and his five! MEXICO FEARS RIOTS
companions, ail Williams College* Mexico City. Oct. 31 Military aid 
indents, were injured when the five l* being called to fir a-vent ill orders

i*assenger touring car in which they! in a number of cities, notably Puebla;
*ere riding plowed through a fence aud Vera Cruz. In conneetion with the

Baltimore. Md., Oct. 31—James H. on the Mohawk Trail and went down strike situation, which apparently >•
Cmry, Headmaster General under Me- 206 feet into the bed of Cold River far from üPttlftmcni The general
Itlnley, dteil this evening. here last night. urike continues in Punfete.

Canadian Commander was presented Chauffeur Was Killed lnstant- 
|v But Five Companions 
Will Live.

toy Mm on behalf ot Ms company with 
a diamond bracelet as a momento ot 
the occasion. ARMENIANS PERMIT 

BOLSHEVKI TO PASS
CUT WAGES OR CLOSE 

SHOPS IN MONTREAL#

PREDICTS ELECTION SOON. OPERATORS AT CONFERENCE Constantinople. Oct. 31—The Ar
menians have agreed to permit the 
passage of Soviet troop* through Ar
menia. as recently demanded in sn 
ultimatum presented to Armenia by 
the Russian Soviet r«p resentatfv« Le
grand, on condition that the Turkish 
Nationalist troops are withdrawn, 
sayâ a TiflJls despatch of Wednesday’s 
date received here.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Upwards of 26,- 
BerthierviUe. Que., Oct. 31—Federal 600 garment workers in Montreal face 

general elections will come sooner the prospect of being out of work this 
than most people expect was the winter, unless they agree to accept a 
Opinion expressed by the Hon. reduction of twenty per cent, in wages.
Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking at a Lib- I? they refuse this reduction, all the 
#ml rally held here today. The' tour factories in Montreal will be 
Wf the Hon. Arthur Meighen through by No
the West was a part of the prelim in- r*. of the Hub Clothing Company of operators and the United Mine Work-

tins city.

St
Sydney. N. 8. Oct. 81.—H. J. Mc

Cann. of the Dominion Cool Company, 
and D. H. MacDousall, head of the 
Nova Scotia Steei and Coal Company, 

closed left for Montreal tonight to attend the 
her 6. according to Mr. Mor- conference to be held between the coal

mckinley colleague dead.
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; pries, es*d Mr. 1 .matou».
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